THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES, MONA CAMPUS
FACULTY OF HUMANITIES AND EDUCATION

Dean’s Honour Roll

The Dean’s Honour Roll is one of the ways in which the Faculty of Humanities and Education distinguishes undergraduate students who have excelled academically in each of the regular semesters of the academic year.

I, Dr. Swithin Wilmot, Dean of the Faculty, join with the Heads of Departments in the Faculty in extending congratulations to the following students who have been admitted to the Dean’s Honour Roll for Semester 1, 2014/2015.

Bachelor of Arts

ANDERSON, Kemisha Kemola
ANDREW, Paige Jennan
BLAKE, Natalie Antoinette E.
BOGLE, Cornel Justin-Anthony
CHARLES, Aviar Maurissa
CHRISTOPHER, Tanisha Linell
CREARY, Dennisha Amoy
CUMBERBATCH, Anthea Annice
DENNIS, Amber Jade
DIXON, Sashann Harona
DRYSDALE, Shavonne Kimberly
EDWARDS, Kathryn Joann
FOWLER, Anna-Kay Monique
GAYLE, Olando Icheena
HARRIS, Hadiya Amadi Jo-leza
HUSSEY, Veron TAMARA
JACKSON, Kevoy Janice
JOHNSON, Jessiena Jamilla
KIRTON, Romae Justine
LANDLEY, Claudia Deonnie
LAWRENCE, Marsha-Gay Candi
LEE, Yohan Shamiir Ricardo
LEVY, Serita-Gaye McDonald
LEWIS, Shadae Iheanelle
LODGE, Alexa Danielle
McBEAN, Sutania Marcha-Lee
McCALLA, Santano Alcardo
McGAW-DOUSE, Sheryl Joy Antoinette
McINTOSH, Monique Jodi-Kay
McINTYRE, Monique Max-Ann
MENDEZ, Kadeen Lorraine, Dania
MILLER, Shadai Shantei SashaGay
MILLER, Tashagay
MILLER, Tyrone Trevor
MONTEITH, Kristeena Alexandria
MORGAN, Anthony Benjamin
MURRAY, Camile Geneva
PEART, Peter-Ann
PHILLIPS, Dean-Ann S
RICHARDSON, Xavienne-Roma Nyona Jois
ROBINSON, Calecia Camille
ROWE, Marian Renee
RUSSELL, Mikhail Valentino
SADDLER, Derrick
SAUNDERS, Reneece Amelia
SAUNDERS-GRANT, Nicoleen Nicolette
SHORTER, Nadina Ann Marie
SKYERS, Javene Kentisha
SPENCE, Lisa Marie
STEPHENS, Samantha Lorraine
THOMAS, Garfield Raymond
VANZIE, Denise G.
Bachelor of Arts

WARNER, Carissa Junelle, Jaimie
WEBB, Kayla Kadeen
WHEELAN, Twila Adrien
WHITE, Deneika Kimone
WILES, Cherries Danielle
WRIGHT, Yaundeen Trudy-ann Sutan

Bachelor of Education

CAMPBELL, Georgia Barbara
CHIN, Khadijah Donna-Marie
CHUNG, Tanya Elizabeth
DACRES, Leighanne Toni
DUNCAN, Sharone Trecian Scope:
HINDS, Kimberly Gail
JACKSON, Joseph Ricardo
LAWRENCE, Una
LEWIS, San-Jaye Antoinette
MCINTOSH, Romona Roxanna
MICHAEL, Georgeann Nikosha
RHODEN, Saidie Joy
SHAW, Berthlanster Omarthy
SHIRLEY, Daina Tamara
TELEMAQUE, Valentine Everton
TINGLING, Jade Leonie
WHITTINGHAM-SPENCER, Gail Patricia